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Available online 4 March 2016Background:Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is able to provide detailed insights into the structural organiza-
tion of the brain, e.g., by means of mapping brain anatomy and white matter microstructure. Understanding in-
terrelations between MRI modalities, rather than mapping modalities in isolation, will contribute to unraveling
the complex neural mechanisms associated with neuropsychiatric disorders as deﬁcits detected across modali-
ties suggest common underlying mechanisms. Here, we conduct a multimodal analysis of structural MRI modal-
ities in the context of attention-deﬁcit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
Methods: Gray matter volume, cortical thickness, surface areal expansion estimates, and white matter diffusion
indices of 129 participants with ADHD and 204 participants without ADHD were entered into a linked indepen-
dent component analysis. This data-driven analysis decomposes the data into multimodal independent compo-
nents reﬂecting common inter-subject variation across imaging modalities.
Results: ADHD severity was related to two multimodal components. The ﬁrst component revealed smaller pre-
frontal volumes in participants with more symptoms, co-occurring with abnormal white matter indices in pre-
frontal cortex. The second component demonstrated decreased orbitofrontal volume as well as abnormalities
in insula, occipital, and somato-sensory areas in participants with more ADHD symptoms.
Conclusions: Our results replicate and extend previous unimodal structural MRI ﬁndings by demonstrating that
prefrontal, parietal, and occipital areas, as well as fronto-striatal and fronto-limbic systems are implicated in
ADHD. By including multiple modalities, sensitivity for between-participant effects is increased, as shared vari-
ance acrossmodalities ismodeled. The convergence of modality-speciﬁc ﬁndings in our results suggests that dif-
ferent aspects of brain structure share underlying pathophysiology and brings us closer to a biological
characterization of ADHD.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Keywords:
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Attention-Deﬁcit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is a
neurodevelopmental disorder that consistently has been related to ab-
normalities in brain structure. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) pro-
vides insights into brain morphology and white matter mesostructure
by means of high-resolution anatomical imaging and diffusion-
weighted imaging. To date, analyses have focused on each datamodality
separately, thus limiting conclusions to the modality analyzed. Recentthe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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modalities, allowing for a simultaneous multimodal characterization
of the biological markers associated with neuropsychiatric disorders
(Groves et al., 2011).
Focusing on single data modalities, ADHD has been associated with
decreased cortical thickness of regions implicated in attentional pro-
cessing and cognitive control, including the frontal lobe and anterior
cingulate cortex (ACC) (Castellanos et al., 2002; Narr et al., 2009). In ad-
dition, maturation of cortical thickness is delayed in ADHD compared to
controls, with amaturational lag of up toﬁve years in the prefrontal cor-
tex (Shaw et al., 2007). Cortical surface area (relative amount of areal
expansion or compression) exhibits a similar developmental delay
(Shaw et al., 2012). Yet, although anomalies in prefrontal cortical thick-
ness in ADHD are consistent, divergent ﬁndings outside the prefrontal
cortex have been reported. These include thinner bilateral medial tem-
poral cortices and increased cortical thickness in left superior parietal
cortex (Narr et al., 2009).
Brain volumetric analyses have associated ADHDwith a 3–5% smaller
total brain and gray matter volume compared to controls (Castellanos
et al., 2002; Greven et al., 2015). Further, voxel-based morphometry
(VBM) analyses in ADHD support results of smaller prefrontal volumes,
more speciﬁcally of ACC (Frodl & Skokauskas, 2012), and reveal smaller
volumes across several speciﬁc brain regions, most consistently in basal
ganglia, thalamus, cerebellum, and amygdala (Frodl & Skokauskas,
2012; Plessen et al., 2006; Mackie et al., 2007; Nakao et al., 2011).
Alterations in the brain's white matter have frequently been reported
in ADHD.While diffusion indices describe different aspects of whitemat-
termicrostructure (e.g., fractional anisotropy [FA];mean diffusivity [MD];
tensormode [MO]), studies concerningADHDhavemainly focused on FA.
Yet, the reported ﬁndings have been heterogeneous and widespread
throughout the brain, possibly because of region of interest approaches,
variation in analysis techniques, and small sample sizes. A recent meta-
analysis reported altered FA associated with ADHD in the tracts of the
fronto-striatal-cerebellar circuit (van Ewijk et al., 2012).
The heterogeneity of imaging-based ﬁndings in ADHD, as described
above, negatively impacts on our ability to interpret modality-speciﬁc
results in the biological context of underlying pathophysiology. This is
largely due to the isolated picture of brain abnormalities that is provided
by unimodal univariate analyses. Recently developed analysis tech-
niques allow integrative analyses across imaging modalities (Groves
et al., 2011). Analyzing data in a multimodal way allows identiﬁcation
of co-occurring changes across brain measures, potentially reﬂecting
shared pathophysiology and etiological processes. Importantly, this in-
tegrative approach does still allow for unimodalﬁndings to be identiﬁed
(Groves et al., 2012). Analyses integrating modalities add up to more
than the sum of the modalities, as the integration of metrics increases
sensitivity for between-participant effects by providing improved
modeling of shared variance across modalities (Groves et al., 2012).
While moving from uni- to multi-modal analysis permits the simulta-
neous characterization across different aspects of biological change
measured by different MR modalities, the uni- to multi-variate change
permits the simultaneous characterization across different brain areas,
i.e., within distributed networks. Here, we conducted a multivariate
multimodal analysis in a large and well-characterized ADHD sample
through combining gray matter probability, cortical thickness, surface
area volume estimates, and white matter diffusion indices.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sample
We included 333 participants from the NeuroIMAGE study (www.
neuroimage.nl) (von Rhein et al., 2014), the Dutch follow-up of the Inter-
nationalMulticenter ADHDGenetics (IMAGE) study (Muller et al., 2011a;
Muller et al., 2011b). Participants with ADHD combined type and their
siblings (regardless of ADHD diagnosis) were recruited from outpatientpsychiatric or pediatric clinics. Control families were recruited from
schools and did not meet criteria for ADHD, neither did their ﬁrst-
degree relatives. Further inclusion criteria in IMAGE were an IQ ≥ 70,
European Caucasian descent, and no diagnosis of autism, epilepsy, gen-
eral learning difﬁculties, brain disorders, or known genetic disorders
(such as Fragile X or Down syndrome). Diagnostic, neurocognitive, MRI,
and genetic data for NeuroIMAGE were collected at the VU University
Amsterdam and Radboudumc Nijmegen. All participants and their par-
ents (in case of participants below18years of age) gave informed consent
and the study was approved by local ethical committees. For the current
analyses we selected all participants that had both diffusion tensor imag-
ing (DTI) and structural T1 scans of good quality as assessed by visual in-
spection (n= 333). Participants were divided into two groups based on
the presence of an ADHD diagnosis (129 ADHD and 204 non-ADHD;
Table 1). There were no differences between the participants included
in the current analysis and the complete NeuroIMAGE sample on mea-
sures of ADHD severity, age, and gender (p N 0.05).
2.2. Diagnostics
To determine ADHD diagnoses, all participants were assessed using
a combination of a semi-structured diagnostic interview and Conners'
ADHD questionnaires. Participants were administered the ADHD sec-
tion of the Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia for
School-Age Children - Present and Lifetime Version (Kaufman et al.,
1997), carried out by trained professionals. Both the parents and the
child, if ≥12 years old, were interviewed separately and were initially
only administered the ADHD screening interview. Participants with ele-
vated scores on any of the screen items were administered the full
ADHD section. Further each child was assessed with a teacher-rating
(Conners' Teacher Rating Scale - Revised: Long version (CTRS-R:L);
(Conners et al., 1998); applied for children b18 years) or a self-report
(Conners' Adult ADHD Rating Scales - Self-Report:Long Version
(CAARS-S:L); (Conners et al., 1999); applied for children ≥18 years). A
diagnostic algorithm was applied to combine symptom counts on the
K-SADS and CTRS-R:L (for participants b18 years) or CAARS-S:L (for
participants ≥18), providing operational deﬁnitions of each of the 18be-
havioral symptoms of ADHD deﬁned by the DSM-IV (American Psychi-
atric Association, 2000). Symptoms of the CTRS-R:L or CAARS-S:L were
only used in the algorithm if at least 2 symptoms were reported on
this questionnaire. Participants with a combined symptom count of ≥6
symptoms of hyperactive/impulsive behaviour and/or inattentive be-
haviour were diagnosed with ADHD, provided they: a) met the DSM-
IV criteria for pervasiveness and impact of the disorder (measures de-
rived from the K-SADS), b) showed an age of onset before 7, derived
from the K-SADS, and c) received a T ≥ 63 on at least one of the DSM
ADHD scales on either one of Conners' ADHD questionnaires. Criteria
were slightly adapted for young adults (≥18 years), such that a com-
bined symptom count of 5 symptoms was sufﬁcient for a diagnosis
(Kooij et al., 2005), also in accordance with the ADHD algorithm in
DSM-5. Participants not meeting the criteria for an ADHD diagnosis
were assigned to the non-ADHD group. For participants using stimulant
medication, participants were asked to ﬁll out the questionnaires keep-
ing a period of time when they were off medication in mind. For the
testing day, participants were asked towithhold the use of psychoactive
medication for 48 h before visit.
Comorbidity with oppositional deﬁant disorder (ODD) and conduct
disorder (CD) was assessed using the K-SADS. Initially only the screen-
ing interview was administered, thereafter participants with elevated
scores on any of the screen items were also administered the full
section.
2.3. MRI acquisition
MRI scans were acquired at two different locations (Donders Centre
for Cognitive Neuroimaging in Nijmegen, The Netherlands and VU
Table 1
Demographic and clinical characteristics.
ADHD (n= 129) Non-ADHD (n= 204) Test statistic
Demographic
Age, mean, SD 17.8 3.2 17.3 3.5 t(331) =−1.378
Gender, number, % male 90 69.8% 84 41.2% X2(1) = 25.893⁎⁎
Scan site, number, % in Nijmegen 68 52.7% 97 47.5% X2(1) = 0.843
Estimated IQb, mean, SD 96.9 15.6 103.0 13.1 t(328) = 3.794⁎⁎
History of medication use (yes/no), number, % yesa 94 84.7% 15 8.6% X2(1) = 166.011⁎⁎
Clinical
Hyperactive/impulsive symptomsc 5.6 2.4 0.7 1.3 t(331) =−24.348⁎⁎
Inattentive symptomsc 7.3 1.6 0.9 1.7 t(331) =−34.624⁎⁎
Comorbid ODD, number, % 35 27.1% 5 2.5% X2(1) = 45.547⁎⁎
Comorbid CD, number, % 6 4.7% 0 0% X(1) = 8.163⁎
ODD= oppositional deﬁant disorder, CD= conduct disorder.
a History of stimulant medication use (based on pharmacy reports) is missing for 48 participants.
b Estimated IQ based onWechsler Intelligence Scale for Children orWechsler Adult Intelligence Scale–III Vocabulary and Block Design. IQ ismissing for 2 ADHD cases and 1 non-ADHD.
c Symptom count according to the DSM-IV criteria (range from 0 to 9).
⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎ p b 0.001.
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comparable 1.5 Tesla MRI scanners (Siemens Sonata/Avanto, Erlangen,
Germany), identical 8-channel head-coils, and matched scan protocols.
For each participant we obtained a high-resolution T1-weighted
MPRAGE anatomical scan (176 sagittal slices, TR = 2730 ms, TE =
2.95 ms, TI = 1000 ms, ﬂip angle = 7 deg, GRAPPA 2 acceleration,
voxel size = 1.0 × 1.0 × 1.0 mm, ﬁeld of view= 256 mm). In addition,
whole brain diffusion-weighted imageswere collected (twice refocused
PGSE EPI; 60 diffusion-weighted images; b-factor 1000 s/mm2; 5 non-
diffusion-weighted images; 60 slices interleaved; TE/TR = 97/
8500 ms; GRAPPA-acceleration 2; voxel size 2.0 × 2.0 × 2.2 mm).
2.4. MRI processing
2.4.1. Measures of gray matter structure
2.4.1.1. Cortical thickness and areal expansion. We extracted cortical
thickness and areal expansion estimates using Freesurfer v5.3 software
(http://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/; (Dale et al., 1999; Fischl et al.,
1999)). FreeSurfer is a fully automated technique to create a 3D recon-
struction of the cortical sheet that uses both intensity and continuity in-
formation. Cortical thicknesswas calculated as the closest distance from
the gray/white boundary to the gray/CSF boundary at each vertex on the
surface (Fischl & Dale, 2000). Surface area was deﬁned as the relative
amount of expansion or compression at each vertex and was estimated
by registering each subject's surface to a common atlas space surface.
Surfacemapswere resampled,mapped to a common coordinate system
using a non-rigid high-dimensional spherical averagingmethod to align
cortical folding patterns (Fischl et al., 2008). After bringing the
Freesurfer data onto the high-resolution average subject surface
(fsaverage), data were projected onto the low-resolution template
(fsaverage5: 4 mm voxels) for computational reasons. A 10 mm
FWHM surface-based smoothing kernel was applied.
2.4.1.2. VBM. Each participant's T1-weigthed scan was normalized to
Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) 152 standard space, bias-ﬁeld
corrected and segmented into gray matter, white matter, and cerebro-
spinal ﬂuid using the uniﬁed procedure of the VBM 8.1 toolbox
(http://dbm.neuro.uni-jena.de/vbm/) in SPM8 (http://www.ﬁl.ion.ucl.
ac.uk/spm, London, UK) using default settings. This method uses an op-
timized VBM protocol (Ashburner & Friston, 2000; Good et al., 2001) as
well as a model based on Hidden Markov Random Fields developed to
optimize the detection of effects (Cuadra et al., 2005). Correction for
total brain volume was incorporated in the analysis (modulated analy-
sis). Regional volumes of gray matter, white matter, and CSF were esti-
mated. Morphometric analysis of white-matter, however, is known to
be sensitive to misalignments during spatial normalization (Bookstein,2001; Jones et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2006). Therefore, the VBM analysis
focused on the graymatter segmentation only andwe used Tract-based
Spatial Statistics (TBSS) to assesswhitemattermicrostructure (see next
paragraph). Gray matter segmented images were modulated to correct
for local expansion or contraction. Generally, Jacobian modulated gray
matter values are referred to as gray matter volume, while unmodu-
lated images are referred to as gray matter density maps (Eckert et al.,
2006). The latter density maps are sensitive to poor registration as
they reﬂect the proportion of gray matter relative to other tissue types
within a region. Thus, here, we focus on gray matter volume estimates
to investigate gray matter values. Images were smoothed with a
9.4 mm FWHM Gaussian smoothing kernel (sigma = 4 mm). Data
were down-sampled from 2 mm to 4 mm isotropic for computational
reasons.
2.4.2. Measures of white matter microstructure
DTI images were denoised, realigned, and corrected for residual
eddy-current (SPM8) and for artifacts from head and/or cardiac motion
using robust tensormodeling (PATCH (Zwiers, 2010)) and formagnetic
susceptibility induced distortions (Visser & Zwiers, 2010). Diffusion ten-
sors and derived FA, MD, and MO values were calculated for each voxel
(FSL 4.1.7; (Behrens et al., 2003)). FA quantiﬁes anisotropy of diffusion,
with higher FA values indicative of larger directed diffusion (Basser
et al., 1994). MD measures the overall magnitude of diffusion with
higher values indicating stronger diffusion. MO has been less often re-
ported in the DTI literature; nevertheless, it is a valuable addition to
FA and MD as it reﬂects the shape of the diffusion tensor. MO is mathe-
matically orthogonal to FA and ranges from planar (e.g., in regions with
crossing ﬁbers) to linear (when one ﬁber direction dominates).
Using Tract-Based Spatial Statistics (FSL-TBSS), FA volumes were
skeletonized (Smith et al., 2006) and nonlinearly registered to the
FMRIB-58_FA template (MNI152-space). Subsequently, a group mean
FA-image was created to produce a mean skeleton. Finally, each diffu-
sion parameter (FA, MD, MO) of each participant was projected onto
the group skeleton, thresholded at FA ≥ 0.2 to exclude peripheral tracts
(Smith et al., 2006). To reduce computational complexity, the resolution
of the skeletonwas reduced from1mmto 2mmisotropic voxel size and
renormalized.
2.5. Linked independent component analysis
Linked independent component analysis (linked ICA, (Groves et al.,
2011) is a data-driven approach aimed at relating common components
across multiple imaging modalities. Linked ICA is based on the general
ICAmodel (Jutten & Herault, 1991; Hyvarinen & Oja, 2000), a technique
that given amultivariate set ofmixed signals, searches for non-Gaussian
sources that provide a new set of statistically independent signals.
Fig. 1. Relative weight of each modality within each component. Components are sorted
ﬁrst based on the modality that yielded the largest contribution, and second on their
level of multimodality, i.e., how evenly distributed several modalities contributed. To
quantifymultimodalitywe calculated amultimodal index assigning a value of 1 to compo-
nents to which eachmodality contributed equally and 0 to components towhich onemo-
dality primarily contributed. The multimodal index is plotted in the bar on the left, going
from 1 = white, to 0 = black. Components that yielded signiﬁcant ADHD-related effects
are indicated. FA = Fractional Anisotropy, MD = Mean Diffusivity, MO = Diffusion
Mode, VBM = Voxel-Based Morphometry, CT = Cortical Thickness Estimate, Area =
Areal Expansion Estimate.
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there exist extensions such as tensor ICA (Beckmann & Smith, 2005)
which allow for three dimensional factorizations and, thus, are able to
deal with input data composed of different modalities. Tensor-ICA,
however, cannot directly deal with data modalities that have different
dimensionalities, i.e. where the number of observations between mo-
dalities change due to differences in, e.g., resampling. By applying sepa-
rate ICA decompositions on individual data modalities with different
dimensions, linked ICA allows to jointly model these complex input
data. Importantly, linked ICA constrains all decompositions to be linked
through the same shared subject-courses. The data aremodeled asmul-
timodal independent components characterizing sources of inter-
subject variability. Each component has an associated spatial pattern
for every modality, and all modalities are linked through a subject load-
ing vector reﬂecting the typicality of this component for each partici-
pant. Further, linked ICA models the component-speciﬁc relevance of
each modality in each component through a vector of weights that re-
ﬂects towhich extent eachmodality contributes to a given independent
component (Groves et al., 2011). Thereby linked ICA ensures the
balancing of information across modalities by taking into account the
spatial correlation of each modality (Groves et al., 2012).
Here, we used linked ICA including the six datamodalities described
above: cortical thickness, areal expansion estimates, VBM gray matter
volume, FA, MD, and MO. Given our sample size and based on previous
analyses (Groves et al., 2012), we ran the linked ICA model to estimate
50 independent components.
2.6. Statistics
Spatial patterns of the components were converted to z-statistics
and were thresholded at z = 3. Subsequent analyses aimed at relating
subject loadings of a component to differences in clinical variables of in-
terest (i.e., ADHD diagnosis). Scanner site, gender, age (linear and qua-
dratic ﬁt) were regressed out of the subject loading vectors as they
were of no primary interest (effects of the regression on the subject
loadings are shown in eFig. 1). First, we correlated the component-
speciﬁc subject loading vectorswith inattentive and hyperactive/impul-
sive symptoms. Using Bonferroni correction for the total of 50 compo-
nents a threshold of p b 0.001 was set. Secondly, for the components
with a signiﬁcant association, we compared the subject loading
vectors between the ADHD and non-ADHD groups using a categorical
group comparison. To assess statistical signiﬁcance, independent sam-
ple t-tests (two-tailed) were used. A threshold of p b 0.05/n, with
n = the amount of components with a signiﬁcant association with
ADHD symptoms.
3. Results
3.1. General outcome of the linked ICA analysis
Fig. 1 illustrates the normalizedweight vectors reﬂecting the relative
contribution of each modality in each independent component. Of the
50 components, we identiﬁed 29 as multimodal, i.e., a single modality
does not account for more than 50% of the component weight vector
(further described in supplementary material). Further inspection of
the subject loadings revealed 4 components signiﬁcantly related to
scanner site, 9 related to age, and 12 associated with gender (eTable 1).
3.2. ADHD-related effects
After regressing out scanner site, gender, age, and age2, two multi-
modal components (component 18 and 24) were signiﬁcantly related
to ADHD symptoms. The subjects' loadings of component 18 showed a
signiﬁcant relation with hyperactive/impulsive symptoms t
(332) =−3.370, p b 0.001 (Fig. 2), but not with inattentive symptoms
when applying Bonferroni correction, t(332) = −2.819, p = 0.005.Furthermore, ADHD and non-ADHD groups differed signiﬁcantly from
each other in a categorical group comparison t(331) = 3.068, p =
0.002, with participants with ADHD exhibiting higher scores (M =
0.21, SD = 0.94) compared to non-ADHD participants (M = −0.13,
SD = 1.00).
Component 18 had its largest contributions from gray matter vol-
ume and cortical thickness data (FA = 9%, MD = 12%, MO = 7%,
VBM= 18%, CT = 42%, Area = 9%). Participants with ADHD showed a
pattern of lower gray matter volume in the orbitofrontal and anterior
cingulate cortex and increased gray matter volume around sensorimo-
tor, occipital, and thalamic regions (Fig. 3). This graymatter volume pat-
tern coincided with decreased cortical thickness in the insula, medial
temporal cortices, and precentral gyrus. Although white matter micro-
structure was contributing less to this component (component 18),
the spatial pattern was consistent with the VBM and cortical thickness
maps. The DTI maps showed in ADHD, higher FA in the forceps major
connecting the occipital lobes, lower FA in the internal capsule contain-
ing motor and sensory projection ﬁbers, corpus callosum and around
the postcentral cortex, all in conjunction with higher MD in the
postcentral cortex and lower MD in the thalamus extending to sur-
rounding structures. Finally, increased MO in the bilateral superior co-
rona radiata was found in ADHD compared to non-ADHD.
Subject loadings on a second multimodal component (component
24) were signiﬁcantly related to hyperactive/impulsive symptom
count t(332) =−3.516, p b 0.001 (Fig. 4). The association between in-
attentive symptom count and the subjects' loadings on component 24
did not survive Bonferroni correction, t(332)=−2.137, p=0.033. Fur-
thermore, when comparing ADHD and non-ADHD groups directly, par-
ticipants with ADHD exhibited signiﬁcantly lower scores (M=−0.18,
Fig. 2. Correlations between subjects' loadings on component 18 and hyperactive/impulsive and inattentive symptoms counts.
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t(331) = 2.660, p= 0.008.
Gray matter volume and areal expansion estimates both
encompassed the medial frontal cortex, with larger volumes in non-
ADHD participants compared to participants with ADHD (Fig. 5).
While the VBM spatial map covered the complete prefrontal lobe, thal-
amus, and part of cerebellum, the areal expansion estimates map was
localized to anterior prefrontal cortex. The contribution of the DTI mo-
dalities was smaller (FA = 9%, MD = 5%, MO = 9%, VBM = 23%,
CT = 5%, Area = 46%), but consistently showed abnormalities of the
prefrontal white matter to be associated with ADHD. Speciﬁcally, in
ADHD, lower FA was found in the forceps minor combined with lower
MO, and lower FA was combined with higher MO in more posterior re-
gions of the forceps minor and superior corona radiata, as well as tha-
lamic and cerebellar regions. Finally, higher MD in the corpus
callosum was present in ADHD.
Finally, differences between ADHD and non-ADHD groups on three
unimodal components (component 1, 6, and 33) did not survive correc-
tion for multiple comparisons. These unimodal components are speci-
ﬁed in the supplementary material.
Post-hoc control and sensitivity analyses showed that neither com-
ponent 18 nor 24were associated withmedication history or IQ. As his-
tory of medication use was only relevant for the ADHD group and IQ
might reﬂect variation that is a feature of ADHD pathology itself (Nigg,
2001; Dennis et al., 2009), these variables were not entered in the
model, but post-hoc analyzed. Furthermore, adding oppositional deﬁant
disorder/conduct disorder comorbidity to our analyses did not inﬂuence
the results, and results were similar in a subsample without comorbid-
ities. No interactions between diagnosis and gender were found.
Figures illustrating the post-hoc sensitivity analyses are presented in
the supplementary material.
3.3. Multimodal versus unimodal ﬁndings
To investigate the added value of our multimodal analysis over a
unimodal analysis,we compared currentmultimodal resultswith previ-
ously published unimodal results obtained from the same cohort. Re-
sults of three modalities were reported recently, namely: VBM gray
matter volume estimates (Bralten et al., under review), cortical thick-
ness (Schweren et al., 2015), and DTI (van Ewijk et al., 2014).
In a VBM study, we reported smaller gray matter volumes in ﬁve
clusters in the precentral gyrus, medial and orbital frontal cortex, frontalpole and (para)cingulate cortex (Bralten et al., under review). Indeed,
prefrontal regions were also revealed by the present multimodal analy-
sis (see eFig. 6 for spatial overlap). When comparing the contribution of
VBM data to components 18 and 24, we see that component 24 had the
largest contribution of VBM data (23% compared to 18%). In addition,
the spatial pattern of component 24 also showed the largest overlap
with the unimodal results. This indicates that the modality with the
largest contribution also replicates the unimodal results the most con-
sistently. Furthermore, clusters revealed by the multimodal analysis
were larger and more symmetrical, indicating increased sensitivity to
ADHD related effects by the joint analysis of all modalities. Note that
patterns appearing to be symmetric are not a trivial ﬁnding since the al-
gorithm used imposes no spatial structure. In addition, the multimodal
analysis revealed that these ADHD-related alterations in gray matter
volume co-occurred with changes in areal expansion and white matter
indices. Importantly, by using a multimodal analysis method where in-
dividual decompositions are linked together by means of a subject-
loading vector, one can be conﬁdent that the same subjects are driving
the patterns present in different modalities. This is fundamentally dif-
ferent from unimodal analyses where the actual association between
subject speciﬁc values across modalities needs to be established post-
hoc. Thus, themultimodal analysis does not only replicate the unimodal
VBM ﬁndings; in addition, it reveals a consistent pattern of prefrontal
abnormalities in areal expansion estimates, FA and MO (see Fig. 5) in
the same subjects.
For the unimodal cortical thickness data analysis, we reported thin-
ner bilateralmedial temporal cortices inADHD, including in the entorhi-
nal, parahippocampal, fusiform and isthmus cingulate cortices
(Schweren et al., 2015). Parts of the temporal cortex also showed de-
creased cortical thickness in multimodal component 18 (see eFig. 7 for
spatial overlap). Cortical thickness estimates had the largest contribu-
tion to this component. Nevertheless, by including other modalities
the involvement of frontal gray matter volumewas revealed, indicating
the role of themore extended fronto-limbic system in ADHD pathology.
Finally, in a previous DTI study, we reported widespread differences
inwhitematter indices (FA andMD) between ADHDand control groups
(van Ewijk et al., 2014). When visually inspecting themultimodal com-
ponents that were related to ADHD (component 18 and 24), overlap
with unimodal ﬁndings was limited (eFig. 8). This is not surprising as
the contribution of the diffusion indices to these components was lim-
ited (see Fig. 1). Furthermore, when inspecting the components that
were related to ADHD but did not show a signiﬁcant multimodal
Fig. 3.Multimodal component 18 related to ADHD. Spatial representation of eachmodality's contribution to component 18. Spatial maps were thresholded at z = 3. Blue colors indicate
lower values on thisMRImeasure for ADHD than for control. VBM=Voxel-BasedMorphometry graymatter volume, FA=Fractional Anisotropy,MD=MeanDiffusivity,MO=Diffusion
Mode.
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overlap with previously published unimodal MD results (van Ewijk
et al., 2014) (eFig. 9). The spatial maps encompass the corpus callosum,
internal capsule, posterior thalamic radiation, corona radiata, fornix,
cerebellar peduncle, and cingulum. Further, spatial maps of unimodal
FA analysis (van Ewijk et al., 2014) were partly reﬂected in component
39 (eFigs. 10 and 11). Although this component was not signiﬁcantly
different between ADHD and non-ADHD groups, [t(331) = 1.929,
p = 0.055], it was signiﬁcantly related to the subjects' K-GAS score [t
(332) = 3.166, p= 0.002]. This K-GAS score reﬂects the general func-
tioning of participants and was highly correlated with the inattentive
(r=−0.75) and hyperactive/impulsive symptom count (r=−0.67).
Finally, DTI ﬁndings of the multimodal components (component 18
and 24) were explaining variance that was also reﬂected in other mo-
dalities and spatially consistent across modalities. While prefrontalwhite matter was not revealed by the unimodal analysis, our multi-
modal analysis picked up on variation in prefrontal white matter
whichwas also observable in prefrontal graymatter volume (see Fig. 5).4. Discussion
Imaging studies in neuropsychiatry typically focus on single imaging
modalities such as brain volume or white matter microstructure. Here,
we aimed to uncover shared pathophysiological processes in gray and
white matter using a multivariate analysis technique that allows inves-
tigating concurrent patterns of variation in the brain across modalities
(Groves et al., 2011). Including data on various aspects of brain mor-
phology and white matter microstructure, we identiﬁed modality
transcending differences between participants with and without
Fig. 4. Correlations between subjects' loadings on component 24 and hyperactive/impulsive and inattentive symptoms counts.
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and occipital lobes, insula, and cerebellum.
We observed reduced prefrontal gray matter volume and surface
area in participants with ADHD compared to those without ADHD,
thereby conﬁrming previous studies (Narr et al., 2009; Shaw et al.,
2012; Overmeyer et al., 2001; Seidman et al., 2005; Almeida et al.,
2010; Batty et al., 2010; Durston et al., 2005). In addition, and again in
line with previous studies, we observed abnormal microstructure of
prefrontal white matter (van Ewijk et al., 2012; Pavuluri et al., 2009;
Konrad & Eickhoff, 2010). The prefrontal cortex is of clear interest in
ADHD research, as it underlies performance on executive functioning
tasks that are impaired in ADHD (Barkley, 1997; Willcutt et al., 2005).
Next to prefrontal gray matter, prefrontal white matter microstructure
has been associated with poor executive functioning in ADHD
(Lawrence et al., 2013). As the prefrontal cortex is part of fronto-
striatal and fronto-cerebellar loops (Alexander et al., 1986), striatal
and cerebellar regionsmaybe expected to show concurrent changes. In-
deed, we observed abnormal volumes of thalamus and cerebellum in
ADHD. Our results indicate that the entire fronto-striatal loops
(i.e., both white and gray matter) are affected in ADHD, supporting
the idea that the pathophysiology of ADHD is reﬂected across large-
scale networks, rather than conﬁned to speciﬁc areas within the brain
(Menon, 2011).
We also observed decreased graymatter volume in the orbitofrontal
cortex, ACC, and insula in ADHD. These fronto-limbic regions have been
reported as altered in previous unimodal studies in ADHD and have
been related to abnormal reinforcement responses, error monitoring,
and emotional processing (Frodl & Skokauskas, 2012; Amico et al.,
2011; Hesslinger et al., 2002; Proal et al., 2011; Hoekzema et al.,
2012). Related to the same underlying between-participant variance
as the fronto-limbic regions, more basal sensory areas, i.e., occipital
and sensori-motor cortex were included in this ADHD-related compo-
nent. These areas are implicated in, respectively, attention and motor
performance. In line with previous reports, we observed increased vol-
ume of the regions in ADHD compared to non-ADHD participants (van
Wingen et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2007). When comparing our results
with the literature, it has to be noted that our non-ADHDgroup contains
awider spectrumof ADHD characteristics than is commonly included in
a control group. In light of the dimensional analyses this allows the
modeling of the entire ADHD spectrum.
Using a multimodal approach, we replicated our previously pub-
lished unimodal ﬁndings in the same cohort. Speciﬁcally, gray mattervolume and cortical thickness results showed high overlap between
unimodal and multimodal analyses. An integrated multimodal method
often reveals ﬁndings in one modality that could also have been re-
vealed using a unimodalmethod. However, a unimodal analysis per def-
inition overlooks part of the picture as it is focusing only on this one
modality. Here, we show that the addition of more modalities reveals
that unimodal ﬁndings can be reﬂected across modalities, e.g., co-
occurring abnormalities in prefrontal gray matter volume, prefrontal
FA, and prefrontal areal expansion estimates. Furthermore, when
conducting multiple unimodal analyses no conclusions can be drawn
about the individual subjects that drive the effects in different modali-
ties, therefore the modalities then need to be reconsolidated post-hoc.
In addition, themultimodal maps showedmore extended and symmet-
ric spatialmaps than the unimodal results, indicating increased sensitiv-
ity by addingmodalities to the analysis. Power in a unimodal analysis is
dependent on the signal-to-noise (SNR) properties of that speciﬁc mo-
dality. Importantly, in a multimodal analysis SNRs of each modality
are linked. As a consequence, power inmodalities with lower SNR is en-
hanced by exploiting statistical regularities existing at the population
level. In the case of linked ICA, these regularities resemble subject load-
ings across subjects (Groves et al., 2012). Moreover, using the multi-
modal approach we observe that unimodal ﬁndings were replicated in
the modality that had the largest contribution to this component and
thus, that unimodal ﬁndings were reﬂected in spatial maps of different
multimodal components, e.g., gray matter volume data in component
24 and cortical thickness results in component 18. Concerning the DTI
ﬁndings, unimodal MD ﬁndings were reﬂected in a component that
was related to ADHD, but was not multimodal (component 6). While
the variance in MD captured by this component was not related to var-
iance in other modalities, the multimodal approach was still able to ex-
tract it. Unimodal FA results were partly replicated in component 39, a
component that was related to the general functioning in daily life of
the participants.
Although the linked ICA approach employed here does not reveal
new pathophysiology related to ADHD, it advances on classic unimodal
analyses in several ways. Firstly, by modeling the multimodal data
within one model linked by the single subject-loading vector, one can
be sure that the patterns reﬂected in different modalities are driven by
the same participants. Importantly, this conclusion cannot be reached
when conducting parallel unimodal analyses. The knowledge that the
same participants show a similar pattern across brain measures, does
not only add to the complete image of ADHD, but also openspossibilities
Fig. 5.Multimodal component 24 related to ADHD. Spatial representation of eachmodality's contribution to component 24. Spatial maps were thresholded at z = 3. Blue colors indicate
lower values on this MRI measure for ADHD than control. VBM= Voxel-Based Morphometry gray matter volume, FA = Fractional Anisotropy, MD=Mean Diffusivity, MO= Diffusion
Mode.
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with ADHD based on different brain patterns across MRI modalities.
Secondly, as linked ICA allows the inclusion of multiple modalities,
shared variance across modalities is modeled, thereby increasing sensi-
tivity to between-participant effects: large unimodal effects will be de-
tected both by unimodal and multimodal analyses. Small effects that
are present in several modalities, however, might only be revealed
when variance present across modalities is adequately modeled, in-
creasing the sensitivity to effects that have small individual unimodal
effect sizes but consistent across the population and across modalities.
Finally, structural variationwithin the data related to nuisance variables
is captured within separate components. As an example, we observed
components that were dominated by scan site or gender, thereby cap-
turing main sources of variance of no-interest within our dataset. As
such, linked ICA has the potential to address common imbalances ingender and/or age present in many clinical samples. Of note, in order
to remove any residual variance not capturedwithin these independent
components, we additionally regressed scan site, gender, and age out of
the data.
Under themultimodal model, the cause of convergence of between-
participant variability across modalities may be a common pathophysi-
ologic process that is reﬂected in all modalities. Such processes could be
related to common etiologic factors, either genetic or environmental, or
both. Such etiologic factors might already exert their inﬂuence during
prenatal development (Sidman& Rakic, 1973), inﬂuencing proliferation
and migration of cells. As such, genetic factors that are associated with
the development of brain structure have suggested to be implicated in
ADHD. One example are polymorphisms within genes related to
neurodevelopmental processes such as cell adhesion, neuronmigration,
and neurite outgrowth (Poelmans et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2013).
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brain development, e.g., the inﬂuence of maternal smoking on brain de-
velopment (Roza et al., 2007).
Instead of a common etiologic factor simultaneously affecting mo-
dalities, it is also possible that a cascade of sequential events results in
effects across modalities. In this case, the pathophysiologic process pri-
marily affects one modality, in turn leading to alterations in other mo-
dalities. This has been hypothesized in Alzheimer's disease research,
where gray matter atrophy is thought to lead to disruptions in white
matter tracts (Villain et al., 2010). The identiﬁcation of the starting
event could then signiﬁcantly advance possibilities for preventive or
therapeutic interventions. Yet, outlining such cascadingmodel in devel-
opmental psychiatric disorders is obscured by the early onset of the dis-
order and a manifold of potentially interacting neurobiological and
social-environmental processes. Prospective brain imaging studies in
high-risk young children may provide helpful insights in this context
through improved longitudinal modeling of developmental brain
processes.
Interpretation of multimodal analyses will greatly beneﬁt from im-
proved knowledge concerning the underlying developmental trajecto-
ries of different modalities, which is currently limited to rather general
descriptions. As an example, developmental changes in white matter
follow a linear pattern, while development of the cortex follows an
inverted U-shape pattern across development (Gogtay et al., 2004;
Paus et al., 1999). Furthermore, developmental processes of different
modalities might interact. For instance, increased myelination of intra-
cortical ﬁbers and synaptic pruning might induce an apparent loss of
cortex and account for the cortical thinning observed during puberty
(Gogtay et al., 2004; Paus, 2005). In the absence of longitudinal multi-
modal investigations, little is known about potentially common under-
lying processes and developmental trajectories.
In conclusion, our results advance prior studies by providing evi-
dence that distinct structural properties of multiple brain areas are si-
multaneously affected in ADHD. In line with previous literature, we
observed ADHD-related changes in prefrontal cortex, aswell as parietal,
insular, and occipital areas. We showed that these structural changes
were reﬂected by multimodal components that capture commonalities
across participants. Such reﬂection of ADHD-pathology across structural
brain modalities offers a biologically meaningful characterization of
ADHD by suggesting common pathophysiological processes without
the need for post-hoc cross-modal meta-analysis. This paves the way
for further research into the functional signiﬁcance of these multimodal
components for neurocognitive performance, neural activation to cog-
nitive tasks, and treatment response patterns and into brain-based
stratiﬁcation of participants with ADHD.Potential conﬂicts of interest
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